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13MMMEN=
Each college has a song in which great trib-

ute is paid to the college in the name "Alma
Illatm." It Is customary for the student bodies
01 all these colleges to stand with by ed heads
while the song is being played; It is customai y,
we say. Reverence is shown to the college when

stucienl body remains still dining the Playing of
one song on the tuneful roster Respect for his
college is shown by the student who refuses to
mme hi, gangling arms and legs about while he

singing "Alma Mater."
Thcrc is all too little respect shown for Penn

State by the imtous fools who insist on donning
their hats and coats while the band plays "Alma
Mater." A week ago, Penn State was shamed by
thc conduct of the students who went through all
sm contra lions while the "Alma Mater" was
beinf, s °iced. Let's stand pm fectly motionless
dumb the len minutes we should mime and re-
spect oui Alma Matei

'MUM AND CONSEQUENCES
There's a social encounter of wits named

"Truth and Consequences," in which one has the
choice of two ways in AN hlCh to answer a question
asked by the master of ceremonies; either that
of telling the truth m of taking the consequences.
We intend to tell a little truth because asking the
question now would do no good, and then we'll
ask a question and see if there will be anything
proposed as a consequence

Throe is a poetic something in campaigning
for a new labm atmy or a bronze tablet for a gate
to anything. But when there is a camp•ugn foi
funds to keep buildings in a state of repair, some-
one is sine to say "I left my pocketbook in my
othei suit."

Have you ever noticed the white (sic!) walls
of the inteuen of the Auditorium" Have you
es e. noticed that on those walls, miniature cany-
on• run merrily and irregularly then• courses"
Have you noticed that, when you are sitting en-
tin ailed by an entertainer, the building seems to
be falling with a meat crash: on turning in your
sent, you realize that it is nothing more than a
late caller gently closing one of the doors?

Their is such an atmosphere about the Ai-
mmy. too. The seats which tend to project one,
face forward, upon the playing floor; the big door
that ovens and shuts every forty-five seconds.

Can'f Student Council, in its next meeting, find
some plan by which the walls and the doors and
the bedraggled Ind ow-shades m the Auditorium
may be renewed? A student campaign, entirely?
Once each yea', when we hear the public press
statement that "wmk on the new rem eational
cents:, holding five thousand" will begin, we have
always put that down as bunk personified. We
know that sometime, somehow, someday, that
work will begin, but not for awhile. Canwe find a
way IP which to remedy the evil seating predica-
ment in which we find the Armory?

Will we keep our buildings in repair and good
condition, or will one sit back and hope and, do
nothing about the matter" You've heal d the
truth; is hat aie the consequences?

WINTER SPORTS
Ask a senior how many winter sports there

are at Penn State and he will answer: "One; fight-
ing for a seat in the Ai mory !"

,

Remembering that all our winter sports at
Penn State are indoor athletics, why not propa-
gandize ica a winter carnival and a good ski-
jump9 • We have enough winter at Penn State;
mm e than enough. We take no adsantage of the
snow other than ci eating dangerous slides all os er
the salessalks of the 'limn. A ski-jump on the
golf course, patterned on the order of the famous
lump constructed on the Dartmouth course, would
be one of the liveliest things that could ever hap-
pen to this institution. Here we ai e: buried in
center of Pennsylvania, where winter holds sway
foe all the months allotted by the calendar, and
s.o have no outside M. inter sports; No ice-skating
facilities; no skiing proclivities because there's no
good place in nhich to indulge in the great Nor-
their sport.

With a little labor, a good ski-jump could be
constructed at the approach to the second hole on
the golf course and the fairway of the short,
downhill third hole What's your thought there?

The Bullosopher's Chair

know, Dullosophei, I scan fighting
my {Ca!, along in the face of that biting mind Saturday
afternoon, v.hen I met someone behind Varsity Hall Who"

Iletitel The fronting mind made his cheeks pink as
ho peeked fioni between his coat-lapels Ile inns swinging
along at a great rate, aiding himself with a walking stick
that looked like a bloom handle. His huge stales soon
brought him up to me.

lie saluted me n•th his hand and spread a genial
smile over Ins countenance—and he spoke Just as though
he had known me two years "It's tight brisk weather
Sseic hming, isn't it"' And then lie had Inv's"( 1
turned and stood matching Inns duve on tomaia the Ag
building What do 4011 suppose he was doing, Bolles,
pher

"It is hkels, Simnels, that he was enjoying a vigor-

ous walk How soon after you sass this striding gentle-
mar die Sou recognre out new president in him?

smi rirEns:-1 wasn't sure who it was when he came
around the curse be the is oodlot, hut I soon recognized his
face from seeing his pictures, and from seeing him in
chapel Dot, if you mean that I didn't have time to sa-
lute him 3 ou'ie all wet I'se done that several times in
Old Main

-"And that teinmds me, Smitheis. that many men have
failed to ohietse out traditional courtesy toward the Pres-
alen„ and have let then lesser mw slip down instead of
aising the right hand in recognition. Perhaps n sear and

r halt has mad:, e f wget—but no, no"

EMITHERS:—T'm getting more dope for this column
thar you, Bullosophei But you're so old that your whis-
kers probably would freeze in this ,eathet, don't worry,
'on de the work for both of us Here is a thought—an
odd incident that happened two days ago.

was ualking, along the alleyway in the real of the
Mesalential residence Too students were a few steps
ahead, and one 01 then, tinned to the left as though to get
to Engineering D more quickly by taking the shoat cut.
"Hey." chided his companion, dt egging h ue by the arm.
"Don't you knew that's that man's back paid" They con-
tinue,' on the formet path.

That is one thing that the men hate let slip their
nerds But there's one thing the students have not lot-
gotten—something they're plain emeless about. And that
is the courtesy that should be shown in the care of the
President's front yard Student Council has complained
irony times about scaring paths into the campus, but the
temptation of saving sisteen seconds overpowers the most
masterful of student brains. They believe they are wise
men from the East, I guess, for they base worn a scrag-
gly star into the ground all around the Tau Beta Pi shrub-
bery The old "Please" signs do not functionnowadays.

"re hate to be the strident to be brought up before
Student Council for marring the campus, Smithers. And
r'd hate ,to see a board fence.enclose the campus, or stilt
%%arse, to see a lot of cinder paths stretching endlessly into
non here Have the students no sense of beauty?"
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FELLOWSHIPS TORE.
AWARDED STUDENTS

Five Thousand Dollars Given
By General Electric

For Research

APPLICATIONS MUST BE
FILED BY MARCH FIRST

Conditions under 'Ouch the Charles
A Collin Foundation fellowships will
be nuatded for the ,academic year of
nineteen twenty-seven and twenty-
eight have been recently disclosed
The foundation, established by the
Genital Eleatic company, provides
for the unsaid usenet of bye thousand
dollars for fellowships to graduates
of univeisities, colleges, and technical
schools of the Unite! States

Students eligible ate those'who base
shown by the diameter of their moth
that they could, wilt advantage, un-
do, talee or continue research woik
educational inottutions, either here

111 abroad Elettnety, physics or
ph3 steal chemistry: are the fields in
which the fellowships ale asailsble

It ,s dennable to make assassin to
those men who catid not undertake
seseasch nm 6 nit)aut financial aid
The fellowships millcarry a minimum
allo.sance of five hundred dollars, and
may be increased o meet rgemal
needs of applicantsf.o whom the tom.
msttee decide% to avard them.

All applications for awards shoald
be hied on special blanks pii.valLd
foe this pin pose aid should be first
submitted [a the dean of the appl -

I cant's school The dean will in tarn
file all applications received by him,
at the same timeTing the two men

Immwho in his °o are best qualified
'tor the award

Maich first is t limiting date set
by the committee or filing applica-
tions. These shoo I be addressed to
W. W. Tieach, Secetary, Charles A.
Coffin Foundationt Schnectao, New

IYork.

INDUSTRIAL 'CHEMISTS
HEAR COFIIIAN LECTURE

Principles of I'Colloid Science
Explained b? Chemist in

Five Adlresses

Piomment indnerial chemists from
reighliming still as well as mem-
bers of the facul i and students, at-
tended the sorseiif five lectures on
colloid dynsmics,,elivered last week
in the Plisielpuliding by Victor
Cofrnan of therch staff of Ar-
mour and comp` y, Chicago.

Mr Cofman Icvlained the princi-
ples of the scieire of colloids, demon-
strating by encrunvnt and lantern
slides many of; he phenomena inv,d-
ved After discissing the theories of
collo ,ds, he citel many instance, of
then piactical application Colloid-
al substances exert enormous power
in moiling and shimkunt because of
then ienction t moisture, he assert-
ed i

Stating that this poneilis sufficient
to cause the rise of sap t 9 the tops of
the tallest trees,:ilr Cofman told how
theancient Egmans mule use of the
force developed when water is poured
on dry wood to cut huge stones into
enact,. of mluck they ad driven
wooden midges. Accordg to 311
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hands of Captain llamas, Roepke and
Reilly while Von Nelda registered a
lone field marker and Mike a fon'
shot.

Delay tallied the losers second field
goal in the half but Roepke, Von
Nieda, Reilly and Steve llamas, Mike's
substitute, brought the count to 48-
13. Alt this point Smelt", who was
injected for Delay, counted Susque-
hanna's final score It was followed
by another floor shot by Steve which
ended the scoring.

Summar):
PEVN STATE

M. Minn, f (CanLl . '4. 1. aI. in 2 'l%
5 Hamm f 2 I I II
lt,ol. f I 0 0 I.

2 0 I/ IPan c
Willy c II 0 ii
Lungron 2 n I 4 4
Delp a' n 0 II 0

I 0 IU;71.7e1t10 tr ' 0 0 I
I=l

De'rly f •

,naffs f
f

DL r
on (Capt.)

Eastxca sr
Kurtz. r

Penn Sure
S squaw nn

f fl If, 11 I ; me.

0o o

11 11 .2

711E477;_13-
(Matinee Do1) :at 2.00)

TUESDAY—
Ronald Colman and Willa flunky

'THE DARE ANGEL"

WEDNESDAY—
Lillian and Dorothy Gish

'ORPHANS OP THE STORM

THURSDAY—
William Boyd

in
'THE VOL( 1 BOATMAN

lon Chaney

=BS

Nittany Theatre
(Ei ening Skov, ing Only)

EMI=
Wllhom Boyd

m
'JIM TILECONQUEROR'

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY—
Ben Lyon and Pauline Starke

FRIDAYand SATURDAY—
All Star Cast

tl`
Bikgs,

Vititherdashers

)li.. MEN, HERE
e_.:

,

'`,; Is good news for YOU
Our January Sale
will continue to February Ist. This is
in answer to the queriesof many of our
customers. We decided tocontinuethis
sale on account of early registration.

We have 200 suits of this season's
latest styles on hand, such as Society
Brand, August Brothers, Hart Schaff-
ner and Marx, Kirschbaum and Snel-
lenburg, which you will find appropri-
ate for wear next spring. These suits
formerly sold for from $40.00, $50.00
and $60.00 and are now priced as low
as $34.50 and $32.50, and one special
lot at $21.95.

All $lO.OO Florsheim Shoes at $8.85
and other makes as low as $5.45.

Every purchase must be as repre-
sented or your money will be refunded.

NI. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus

Beginning Monday evening, January 17th,
our stprewill close every evening at 6 o'clock,
except Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Floor Flips
Juniata had a no-game hoodoo on

Its trail last meek. Penn State .it
State College Wednesday and Temple
at Huntingdon Friday was the or wa-
rd schedule. With forty-eight h airs
of each embryo encounter the ached-
ale was corrected to engagements in
February Attn Boy, Jame

The Yale basketball team's consec-
utive lo.ng steak in the Eastern I,
ter collegiate League I cached the
twenty-four mark Satinday uhe, a

held goal in the last [lusty second., of
play be Foot. l's ineeton center, sent
them down 30-28 Judge L Inds:,
should investigate.

Packard, veteran of many a mat
bum], experienced a little difficulty
in pinning the meaty should.; of
Eiseman to the mat in the inteicle,
struggle After fruitless attemps to
flop the sophomore will an aim and
Lady hold, the both/ middle>>eight
heeded a )ell to "Try a Leg" and »on
live points for his class.

Our candidate for The Hall of
Fame The fellow that stopped one
of the bogs coming (loon from ,he
President's Informal welcome R ed-
nesday and inquired anxiously, "What
sins the score?"

Who said theme vas too much mem -

cmphasis on College athletu.s: It
vas thsenvered that second semc=tem
egistrabon and a basketball g tome

did not moms. Result—tmmumph for
m egmstratmon

MECO
Certain it is that the Long faintly

is not short of wrestling pioness
Ike and Hank are old hands at the
game; and non another brother is
listed with the sueeassful fieshnien
aspirants.

MIZE

There hate been tumors that Rig
Mahoney mould tty out I'm thewlot-
ling team this year The Cleat ROT.
comp.:mm.l by appearing in football
Jersey: basketoall wan m-up pant., awl
1550 new boxing gloves

Elea
"The bulky McDonald" made a

splendid couch fol. the "Dull of llc
Campus" in the prehminalies Its-
ger went down with Mac in ten ecc-
undo and came up without him fifty-
five seconds later Mae was pia:ti-
eing bulking on the mats

Getman, oul muscles ale colloid en
gmes, the efficiency of v.lnch is es
seeded only by the most efficient else
tric motors Our nerves ale also cal
lads, he declared.

In his second concluding lecture,
Mr. Colman spoke of new colloid con
cepts and of posstbilities in the col
kid field

Here It Is--
Don't Miss It

Out Today
Revelers
MaryLou•••I Know That

You Know

Now is the time tohook your
orchestras for the second se-
mester.

Penn State Collegians
Chang Smith''s

DanGregory's—nightafter
Military Ball •

Music Room

ENTRY LIST GROWING IN
JOURNALISTIC CONTEST

Siher Loving Cup and Citation
Will Be Prizes Offered

Best Publication

Requests for mail into the first high
...hoot publication contest being con-
ducted b} the chapter of Pi Delta Ep-
silon, national honotuty journalistic
fraternity, are coming from secondary

in all parts of Pennsylvania,
according to II G Womsley '27, in
charge of thC competition

Pi of, M M Hams, or the depart-
ment of English, mho is the fraternity
ads ,or, states that the entry list IS
glom mg each day biome than one
!mothcci high school publishing boards
aro expected to enter their magazines

and papers prior to January thirty-
firs, the date set for the closing of
entries Many of those already enter-
ed aie taking advantage of the Penn
Shia student publishers' offer to give
coin tiactive criticism of their efforts

The object of the contest is to stim-
ulate interest in journalism among
high' school students of Pennsylvania
and to award a silser cup to the staff
or that paper judged to be the best
it the contest The editor of the win-
ning publication mill receive an en-
gr ...red citation. It is planned to
make these av arils rt the commence-
ment e'erciaes of the winning high
s.mol

Penn State Quintet
Downs Susquehanna

(Conunped flem thst Page)

one of his tins tiles from the foul
line.

Coach Iles mann injected tlnce new
faces into the linens at the stmt of
the ~ezond half ashen Rnepke mont in
fit Steve Hamas. Reilly relieved Page
a, eentot and on Nie•la replaced
Baron

The change did not help the conic
of Susquehanna for it was fully two!.
se minute, after play no, leCUMed
that Eastaood', attempt from fat
doom the floor .sent the Selinsgrove

into double Prunes In the In-
tel,' the Penn State offensive seas
,e,ad for seventeen points when tmo
tsso field goals each flouted from tn.,

FIREPLACE WOOD
COAL

State College Fuel&Supply Co
Phone 35-114

Tasty Punch
CreamMints with your *

colors—or Fresh Salted *
Nuts—add distinction *
to your dance. •:.

...

ili CANDYLAND i!:i


